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Message from the Head teacher:
Dear Parents/Carers,
I would like to start this newsletter by say ‘WELL DONE’
to each and every child in Year 6 as they have
undertaken their KS2 SATS papers this week. Their
hard work and determination in both the weeks
leading up to now and this week itself has not gone
unnoticed. All of the adults involved with Year 6, as
well as myself, Mrs Turner and Mr Harfield could not
be prouder of them all. Whatever the outcomes of
their assessments they can all hold their heads up high
in the knowledge that they gave their absolute best
effort.
In addition to the SATS in Year 6 we have had a busy
week in school. Year 1 visited Peterborough Museum
yesterday and had a fantastic time undertaking the
activities provided. They represented the school
beautifully whilst creating clay ammonites and habitats
for them. Well done Year 1!
Year 5 have been sewing in DT this week and are
mastering blanket stitch. They are all showing a great
deal of perseverance whilst learning the skill and I am
looking forward to seeing their finished pieces. Keep
up the good work Year 5.
As the weather becomes warmer, please ensure your
child has a water bottle in school. I would also like to
take this opportunity to remind you all that water
bottles should only contain water. Please do not send
squash, cordial or fizzy drinks into school.
There are lots of lovely things happening in and around
the city this weekend from Peterborough Celebrates at
Ferry Meadows to Yaxfest in Yaxley, both of which are
free events. Whatever you choose to do, I wish you a
lovely weekend.

Attendance Congratulations
Classes with 96% and above:

2AT – 98.9%, 3VT - 98.2 %, 5EW- 99%
6CH– 96.4% 6SL – 98.3

Celebrating Punctuality
Lowest number of late marks:

KS1 –RHS KS2 – 3VH, 3VT, 4ZB, 6CH, 6SL

Jubilee Celebrations
We will be holding our school Jubilee celebrations on
Wednesday 25th May. This is a non-uniform day and
children are welcome to come to school in either red,
white and blue or in party clothes (these must be
school and playground appropriate). Children may
wear their school uniform if they prefer. School dinner
on this day will be a pack-up as we will be having a
whole school street party outside.

UPCOMING EVENTS
17 May

Year 6 - Woburn

24 May –
9am

Year One - Parent Stay and Play
and Workshop Session based on
Reading

9 June

REC - Belton house

16-17 June

Year 4 - Residential

23 June

Year 2 – Stanwick Lakes

Mrs Wood
Head Teacher

Privacy Notice: Lime Trust takes the privacy of pupils/parents data very seriously, therefore we would just like to
remind parents that you can view/read our privacy notices on the Trust website.

Going over and above

Questions of the week:

Alfee – 2KSB

Gabriela – 4CG

Lewis – 3VT

Estela – REC

Matei – 1KR

Deividas – 5EW

Fabian – 5EW

Maks – 3VT

Isaac – 3VH

Jaxson – 4CG

Zhiran – 3VH

George – 1KR

Olu – REC

Alice – REC

Mollie – 6SL

Cerys – 6CH

Zhiran – 3VH

Tito – 3VH

Ozioma – 1KR

Cole – 4CG

Mia – 6CH

Kyle – 4CG

Carly – 4ZB

Evelyn – 4ZB

Inaya – 4CG

Love – 4ZB

Ella – 2KSB

Robbie – 1KR

Kodie – 2AT

Freddie – 1KR

Alberto – 6CH

Dylan – 6CH

Kacey – 6SL

Freddie – 6SL

All of 5FR

Oliver – 5FR

Heidi – 5FR

Clara – 5FR

Amelia-Jan – 1KR

Joh – 5FR

Logan – 1CL

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sausage casserole
or vegetable
sausage casserole
Jacket potato with
cheese and beans
Mash potato,
sweetcorn, carrots
Vegetable pasta

Flapjack

Yoghurt or fruit

learning question of the week
REC

How can we look after our
planet?

Year 1

Can you find out your

Year 2

What does germination

address and phone number?
mean? What does a plant

Year 3

What is the Tridevi?

Year 4

Can you name three words

Raspberry & white
chocolate muffin
Yoghurt or fruit

Roast Chicken
Quorn fillet
Roast potato,
Yorkshire, broccoli,
carrot
All day breakfast
or vegetarian all
day breakfast
Rainbow salad pot

Trifle
Cheese and biscuits
Yoghurt or fruit

Cheese and biscuits

Chocolate sponge
and chocolate
custard
Fruit or yoghurt
Cheese and biscuits
Smoothie

Yoghurt or Fruit
Cheese and biscuits

that would be classed as an
onomatopoeia?

Year 5

How did we make our stuffed

Year 6

How do you feel about

Cheese and biscuits

Tuna or cheese
baguette
Bread, mixed veg

Hash browns,
beans, tomatoes
Meat pizza or
cheese and
tomato pizza
Tuna roll
Salad and coleslaw

Prompt for

need to grow?

Dinner menu *Subject to availability
Monday

We are aware that sometimes it is tricky for children to
talk to parents about their learning from the week or
that sometimes you get the answer “nothing” for all
school questions. Therefore, we are now going to
provide a prompt question for each year group every
week, so that you can ask your child and get them
talking about their amazing learning.

fish toys?
completing your SATs this
week?

Year 4 Performance
On Wednesday 25th May we will be showcasing our
performance of 'Let the games begin!' to parents. It
will take place in the KS2 hall and will start at 4pm. The
children will need to stay behind after the school day is
finished in order to change straight into their costumes
and then we will head to the hall where parents will be
welcomed from 3.45pm.
We look forward to seeing you all then and the
children cannot wait to show you what they have
produced.
A letter with more information will follow shortly.
Mr Gill and Miss Bi.

Year 1 Museum trip
As part of our learning about Mary Anning, Year One
went to the Peterborough Museum! There they have
plesiosaur and ichthyosaur fossils, just like what Mary
discovered! We got a chance to be a palaeontologist
and seek out some fossils. We also made our own
ammonites out of clay and then made them a safe
habitat to live in! It was a great day and everyone who
accompanied the Year Ones was very proud of their

super learning, behaviour and knowledge.

PE
On PE days your children should come to school
wearing their PE kit. Please ensure that PE kits
continue to be plain and not feature logos or be
brightly colored. On PE days children should not come
to school wearing earrings.
EYFS
1CL
1KR
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

First Session
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Second Session
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

Arbor
As most of you are aware, this Academic year, we
stopped using Parent mail and moved over to Arbor.
Most of you are using arbor but a lot of parents are
not. The app is very simple to use and is how you can
give permission for trips, sign your child up for clubs
and make payments for school dinners, trips, breakfast
club and after school club. If you struggle to use the
app or can’t log in, please visit the school office with
the device you want to use (mobile, tablet) and we can
help make sure you are set up correctly.

